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About the Wine
Vintage 2014
Alcohol 12%
pH 2.97
TA 9.2g/L
Residual Sugar 14.2g/L
Riesling  100%

Marlborough Region   
 

tast ing notes
Our Toi Toi Marlborough Reserve Riesling 2014 has a snazzy nose of crushed lime leaf, jasmine florals, apricot and 
mandarin. The palate boasts pear, quince and more stone fruits with notes of its alluvial origins. Refreshing dryness 
acts as a foil to the ripe stone fruit sweetness. Did we say delicious?

food matching
A nice light lunch with a glass or two of Riesling and a bowl of mussel, fish and saffron soup with fresh thyme, 
parsley, fennel and a generous grind of black pepper. Oh and don’t forget some hot crusty sour dough bread. 
Perfect!
 
vit iculture and winemaking
This wine was produced from the same two vineyards in the Omaka sub-region of Marlborough’s Wairau Valley that 
have produced our award winning Rieslings. Through some astute vineyard management, with low yields and an 
eye to the sky our viticulture team have done a superb job delivering some flavoursome fruit. 

Riesling can so easily be over cropped, but judicious thinning and hand leaf plucking, to open the fruit zone, post-
flowering and pre-veraison. This always proves fortuitous as the effects of late season showers are dried easily 
allowing great flavour development and magnificent acid/pH balance. The viticulture team’s dedication to the 
Riesling cause and some fastidious winemaking has ensured an aromatic beauty in the bottle. Our 2014 Reserve 
Riesling is most certainly refined and delightfully drinkable.
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Awards
international wine and spirit 
competition 2016 - gold

san francisco international 
wine competition 2016 - gold

winenz magazine spring 2015

wine orbit - sam kim - april 2016


